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mSixth Year, Number lOROSSLAND, B./C., THURSDAY, JANUARY 3, 1901Two Dollars a Year
list of the motor»-» sproati on in this 
tion; Trail smelter, 1,000 horse power; 
Nelson, 325-horse poi*rj Iron Ma*, 150- 
horse power; Giant, flO-borae power; redac
tion works at Silica, 200-horse power; Cal
ifornia, 180-horse power; Josie, 150-horse 
power; No. 1, 180-horse power; Black 
Bear tunnel, 150-horse power; W»r Eagle 
and Centre Star, 400-horse power; City of 
Rossland, for lights and motors, 500-horse 
power. A motor is being installed at the 
Rossland & Great Western of 800-horse 
power, and another at the Le Bot of 400- 
horse power.

■ A MILLION DOLLARSold plant. The new machinery will op
erate eight drills and is being put in to 
operate the mine until the 20-drill plant 
now being manufactured in the east, is 
ready. The main tunnel on the Snow- 
shoe is now .in over 500 feet and the ore 
is all that could be desired. It is the 
company’s intention to putoh this ahead 
and to block the ore out as rapidly as 
possible with a view to getting the prop
erty developed to the shipping stage.

tip the north fork the Humming Bird 
is working steadily and sending down its 
regular quota of 56 tone. The ore^ body 
is improving right along and it is ex
pected that the shipments will be increas- 

Total ......................... ................... 450 ed very shortly. nt is

■ftte last week in December being the Morgan is now driving a 100-foot cross- Miial^ttarteriy^divldent of making a better showing than ever, and
v week it was not to be expected eut tunnel, which will give him a depth t(er eent> payaWe tue 15th of A. B. Clabon, who was in the city a few Mining machinery to the value of up-
r.oiiday e# 100 f«et. t montv The Payne has maintain- days ago and went up to the mme, ex ^ j a million dollars was purchased

mUÇ ; Koorenat ,^ °*a ^ k ^erly dSds fo” a long pressed-himself * highly P^ed w.th ™ ^Ding WCtioBS Bnti* Columbia

mines around the, Kootenay*. elann, Smith creek, received a very wel- **‘ L, a-* th» tim» the mine was the outlook for Ahie property. ™ . « . 1ûnn i.ro_r
there are mme ChrmUmu, present^ on the JKk ^ ^ ^ eccount ^ the trouble Across the reverse £ pmnto p£ in^erettre^ 40dnll compres-

iiortHn from various points not the least rest., when they received the hrat pay the strike. Reports from this great pegging away and will won be y P this camp and one of the same
J which are the record shipments tor the ment of ^ P«>P«rty from E. A-^Brad ro^ a to the effect, that the work hmvy shipmmts. The ore bo^^here Boundary Creek country, in
S ocan and the Boundary. The latter has ley, representing the new «^‘rete of P £n(?nuing jn a very satisfactory one of toe richest m.- the north fork « e ^ There are now

"ssscstitrAs iSSB&ySsfc ssass ra ss s,Ltv doing bki^s at the present mm merits of this i&petty are already es- the Wemd for some time/will shortly commence ^uUwere^ indur.ng the year, to-
** t ‘although it is merely a. matter of tablished and witfi the capital this eyn- «urP-ae , output was shipping to the Granby smelter. P At Greenwood, Grand Forks and near

So^he Others are"ready to take dicate can comma^they will undoubti «Si White’s camp the 6ityo Pans ^AtUree^ ^ ^ $ ^ ^ anQ
in fne development of the Bonn- edly receive big regime. Adjoining 38,567 tons. I s p sooo'tons is Jerking a few men and opening up tfae other two expect to be runmng m

a l^nd wit, th CominK season claims being worked on the creék h^ve lake mines will eac , soiife new ore bodies, getting them m & y short time. Besides the smelter
“ary ^ôre ore*will be exported and returned-handsome promts to owners mark, if not, suTJ?“f *t’ •^’£ug.'reabout^ shape for sloping and keeping the water et T^a was enlarged. Many dt the mines

fawtw 2“#5S SLVt Jl^fejOTSwIŸ l S- ,ha “d""
Eut during 1901. The expenaice of Ross- / John Bull and Grace U«ne shipments and the numbet of new MORKILL RETURNS. thS 75 plr cent, of the machinery

k St” ^ “evilly aome^thmgs “ Dor^Deal for the Montana. ' ne^sually"'mild^w^ hell, of >'eeling^n Baatern Canada on t£L°°Z

whu-h are unforeseen that crop up in un ^ / — i ■ '.c of the past few weekst has greatly im- , Kossl&na Mmes. Dlant which was manufactured
« xyected ways and delay the development Bob Doré is still developing the G 1 rawhiding and thegfweekly output I 'V f li'ntrland and that is the 18-dnll com-
oi: the camp more or less. There is, bow- D his nickel^^wfld Horse. very materia^^ less ^han it Mr. R- Mor i i j for the Velvet, and this was made
ever, the experience of Roland to be ^ ^ tunn^ ^ in a^ut 20 fee^andtlth^ise would hav^een. Yet the] days ÇTohnSchram Co’., limited, of Lon-
gone upon and the pioneer m the çojT jjj»e5tpected thi^ in 20 feet morè-The Ij&pments, last week especially, ports that at no time since the inception don. The stockholders in the John Schram
low grade propositions will not fail , tv, old) ver^ *ar®e *rom ^ properties aituated So P ^ . industry in British Columbia company are largely interested m the Vel-
have many lessons in experience which vein will -be encountered. » IJL, to be able to send down the oreXlhe of the numuK its >et aiid hence this explains the purchase
the newer camps of the Boundary will woctmgs are m «. feet. At J2 f*^ c4S«yhe shaped 494 tons. Idal»’ 55, Queen |,ftagifa th^ he of the plant in London. The smelter mi-
be able to profit by. The Socen is also «rose lead 18 mches iir width was struc^ 22, Whitewater 319, Sovereign 1$, development as d 8 chinery‘ was aU purchased in the United

well Tbw established a record. » fne f^of **»-«• .the.lead » 81ASunset 20, Lwt Uhanc^ST, American was wjomm^tbedirent ptec^m^ Ohinery was
_ There has arisen’some difficulty oyer the wide. Théière carries 14 per,“n‘”^^; Boy 16 Reco 17, Ivarinoe 42, Slocan Star r^b^ibfe to^terest thLe pLpktoTiy- Following is a partial list of the

‘^ stacks which have been treating Among the deala now under U”Bosun 20, Arlington 160, mfiim . owng to the^u^ m ™1 enmery bright in the mining sections of
ore in the United States which have been tion is one on Wild Horre creek total for the we* of 1,330 tons The «ton* ^, ô ke disappoint- British Columbia during the year: Bpss-
treating its ore in the United States group of 12 dauns on th* on value of this ore, at «0 a ton, which w ^ Ba-i^Oentre Star, MontteS, land Camp-%iti*-Amenca Corporation
which may not be serious and which may the Kootenay nver.the P^be.?^.P . a very conservative figure, would be ,,, tteoublic California, Big Three, two 40-drill compressors, 35 additional 
In the other hand lead*o the erection oi lost creek to an English I X Wh .tTl^a^otherweï known mining dnlla, four electric motors, two tram-
similar reduction works in this province, tag Tracy creek “ pra3SK Shipments of ore from Silver-ton fo* L lea p^de ,t impossible for the time ^ ten pumps of aborted s^ bofi«™

**er properties which tor prudential ^ ^ totaled i,693 tons. being to do any nei business, there is, tc the extent of 1&0 horse
reasons reports are withheld. \ «oints 1385 tons. hr wever a very healthy feeling in busi- horse power hoist, a crusher and sampling

|e
well developed during the past year; week, froip Janumr 1st, t900. _ _ ! LtM., ^db be f^nd for almost anything Mines-Eighteen-drill compressor, boilers,

of the richest ore ever taken frpm From Boson landing. Tom min incline that holds out promise drills, pumps, etc. Evening Star-Machine
any mine in British Columbia came from Bosun . .............................' ’ ” • future sJoeese At no time within drills, hoist, pumps buckets, cars etc.
the Big Chief. The installation of ma From New Denver Mr M^ritiU’s^emory has there been so Giant Mine-Fourednll compressor plant,
chiner/will be the feature of develop- Ifartney ......................................... » muchly mZy totavestment m legit- Petrie motor hoisti bn*ete,ror^rope,
ment in 1901. , ............... ITaTe lining entreprises as at tl e present ,tc. Starve MnUcompiea^,

Jtosra. Redpath, Batchelor ^«dS« M ...................... » I IZZZ *21 "

Ærüs ;VT. ITsSfeSrac « 5 lr“ffiimse5.*2£rK JSxzs**».•t the shareholders in order to make a ^ faU thfl property was prospected Wakefield (concentrates! ........ MD Mace * Ji* o( the Eugene Mine-Ten-drill compressor p»Mt,

smwsv^.2 asT-rr-rrr^.^ .E-SriBsrirss
Ifr^eot tunnel 1» to be run to Up t width. In the early spring I PVosn Slooan Oty— British Columbia eenerally,' Crows Nest Coal Co.-One lO^drill
ledge on the Sunlight. a ^nnel will be run that will give a Arlington ......................... ••------- 1,&& m&Dyof Mr. fioSfcuU friends pi essor, ten coal cuttmgn^chinM, wit

Ike news from the Kfn^rly eon depth ^ sqq feet. There are *pd Black Prince .............. ...................... ® Br/ i^L interested m the Knob HU1, all accMaon», rope for m“ r^^?Com-
Hmoes good. Work is still being d era! hundred tons of ore on the dump. - r Kilo l..................... . 1 old Ironsides City of Paris and the Gran- Boundary Countty R*.
•am the east drift, which m as good as Montana and Oregon claims Two Friends ...................................... *> 1 b„ 8melter ^,d are looking forward to the pany (Mother 1^ Mine)—One 4(t_
ever in feet the quality ot the ore im- ^ -the east side of Lewis creek Bondholder ■ ;i............ .......... ......... ® .Xolidation of these interests as a great Cross compound Cprliss c®m’
Scores as it goesaldng. The Kimberly ^^"bTdJTto a West Kootenay Hampton .....; ............................ » to thenmelves and of 80-horee V&* ■*&*■:*
may now be oonsÿered a property which . { Ç25.000. Don McKay, the Slocan Chief ...........................................16 large benefit-to the Boundary cou .i.v as oessones, air receiver ore r.omnleU

paased the’ s&ge M W^ect- „ ShÆ daim in 1898, end l — 1“^ ^e fcast generally is hveiy 680-horee pow« hoisting engine compile
gtewkrt* and Angus, ,w^sênt -some ^ feet of tunnels and drifts have j Total ............ . ..............t’810 I hopeful, end all eyes are turned towatA with cages, rope, ^ »3jf

i molybdenite from Grande P«tne to th nm besides numerous open enta, . T_ .__v ! British Columbia as the provanee vf Graves , duimw IB drills,
Paris Exhibition, are to rebeave a duph- quartz. The quartz averages THE BOUNDARY. I Dominion of Canada that offers tb> l»e»t four roo^etc Gtolden
«te of the reward pven. A though some of the __ pportumtie. for the investment o, e,p- en-

- doxen of their clamia have teen record quartz ^ to be concentrated. I ghipment, for Last Week and Vac. L, taniVumps boiler, etc. Winnipeg MSie-
ed at the Frame, The lead is a large om.varying from sir More Macmneiy. ---------- . Additional hoisting engine, pumps, boiler,

j being done in a more determined manner feet in^iridth, and can be -------- SURFACE MINERAL CLAIMS. Snowshoe Mine-Seven-driU compres-
tiam heretofore. in traced for 3,000 feet, baring be^opmed The Knob Hill tunnel m being double --------------- ^Pla^, one 80-horse power boiler, dnlls,

1 Messrs. Howie and MiwreH were on the Oregon for over 900 feet. This tra*ed. . ■ How Title Can Be Secured So Tnat Fhey buckets, rope, cars, etc. tjuroec
| from the Copper King for ChnstmM, . P ^ Qne of the large mining deals pat The Brooklyn and Stemwmder arc Be Deeded Away. Copper Co.—Hoist, a 45-horse power boiler,

says the Standard. They ,rePort_^“ through during the past month. I ««ploymg 50 men. _ ..... ---------' pums. cars, etc. Cariboo Mine (Camp Me-
the mine still holds its high dccfbty. —-------------=-------------------- Some days last week ore was siuPte” decision of Mr. Justice Walkem K mney)—BoUer, pumps, etc. Cannon Ball

Ik About 56 sacks have been filled and the THE SLOGAN- sut of Phoenix at the rate of 990 tons Supreme court in the suit brought Mine—Hoist, 45-horse power boiler, buck-
indications are as favorable as at any _---------------• I’-'V } per day. : Mountain Railway company eta drills, pumps, cars, etc. B. C. Mine—
time. Work will proceed again at once ^ Declared by the Payne- Blue Bell and J. ^ Columbia A Western Rail- Half of a 20-drill compressor, 75-horse
in the drift which to following the ore Work Over the District. namp have been bonded to Chicago capi ^ from extending its track now* hoist, two 80-horee power boilers,
body. ' --------- . . teltots for *87.000. . . ^ e^dTof Red mountain, it was stat- twc air receivers, 10 drills and accessories,

------  Five men are employed on the Phoenix The new machinery being installed at on the side « ^ ^ own orc cars and : Ages. Montreal Boundary
THE LARDBAU. X men & P X the Winnipeg cost about 83,000, led by the Earned Judge tnat ^ mineral Mining (^-Half of a 20-drill com-

---------- — XhA Marion will propably resume op- The Snowshoe is employing 35 men at *a ol^ the 8 , JSenate them. They pressor, 75-horee power hoist, two 80-

““ "S”Æ“SU"' A,....*... N £ rtX’ts'sreas: ss
""S -s.bE,ss HX' at “* -"-1 - i--d -

i pntob thevrork, both mining and build- 5 misto^25tons a day. «taern capitalists in thé work of dteel- otterp^es- ^ ^ unee8l. series, one air rece.ver^cagesand care.
— inr being pushed forward as fast , as it zv___, w -Hugtea is the owner of the >pb}g- his jng-mme. T . bave purchased lots Gold Drop Mimng Co. Three-dnl
I j^Boæible’ The pack train is busy tak- George . . commenced to ship. Ja*esSmith9 came down from long ness among those the surfaces of min: pressor, 40-horse power boiler  ̂air receiver,
* mgTtpplieT and will; be for a tew ^ore^Mpm^nts^rom Whitewater kke camp on May, where he has and budtjousre jt^rmeys three drills and accessories. Caron nnn^
- dare- This company h« secur^ watei Whitewater mine 43 1-2 tons and 1 fc,d a . contract oh the M I wte w^e seen in relation to the matter, XeS/Mrision-Queen Bess-Four-driU
t Æ mtentil tTpT up a ten or twelve- ‘X^Lverei mine is now ptoking^X’5 width having’been uncovered ‘cwf UkfnTp comp™’ P" YeUowd Jh*et°Mike^rro-

, «amp mill here shortly. ^H^ It Z two feet of ore m two I Work bas ! ttc Tte oM Uw^ieh gave the ngbt ^LlIrt pm^d^K

,ta^datat2°?hrNettie°U the greater part °f shipments for the month charge. The money for de- not otiy to the mmend “w^
sf Which ia sacked m the workings. The «f^mbler, 166 tons; Antoine, 32; «topment purposes was deposited m the bm atom new law the ^^J lokS^SOO-gallon^a-
-w winse in the crosmit from^the ^ ^ hank t** week^ ■ ^ % not inhere to the locator. l» l ^Bat pu^ one sinking P^mp, lOfrhorse
soetheast drift is now down Crown grants are being apnh d for Early last wrek J • „ __er number of instances, however, the, ^oiat, Chapleau mine, an aerial
feet and Foreman Crrily »ys the l ^ ^ Evening Star, Trenton and ^ the Lake Shwe »4 ^ Utoh re rights have been purchased from the gov-1 ^mway. Ymir Gold Mines, Iimited- 
is getting stronger and nc*“f tbe Silver Reef. Mining Developmro “ , j g erament or its assigns or grantees, the Ten.drill compressor, air receiver, four
thing. The connection brt»»” the ghipmentfl of ore from the Hartoey tly acquired the Hue Ml^ndJ. S{ ^ ^ other land is acquired and drju tw„ pump8, rope for aenal tram- 
Isng tunnel gnd this winze will be mad until the snow is ™ more daims m Summit camp, set Crown grants have been issued. In such Tamarac Mine—Aenal tramway.
SSo,. thus facilitating matter* cons.d*; ^nL”. v „ . •* »?rk «% SEE' an^te itWfi that the land cap be deed- Division-Nickel Plate-Mine
*Wy. Some 20 men are on the pay roll 9ljdes ^ ]ast we* badly damaged *rans w the foremanm charge, oasrai M any other real estate. It _Flve.drill compressor, 40-horse power
it the mine, while others are busily fountain wagon road. It is bas five men at pr - Water- i8 claimed that the land on- winch the boiler dr receiver, three drills and acces-
_«ed in raw’niding the ore down to the obliterated in places. The winze in the drift on the water- *cuu chariot, and Great
ere house here. The four-horse teams Bondholder is proving even better la0; in Gamp Western are located was acquired b; giœan Division—Minnesota Silver Oo.
I" also making two trips a jtoy to n* £ anticipated, and the near,y 30 feet at 'a^Tf ’ Ihf lullkl nu%te^ and Crown grants have been Twelve-horae power notot. Payne Mmmg
fcty’s hotel, while the teams between ‘“Xente of ore are to be increased w„siderable imP^TeBf"t„mSS^fo“t, and that, therefore, there receiver, two driUs. Chateau-
thee and Thompson’s landing are gawhiding jg now going on at the Lf the ore has been s ' can be no doubt about the validity of the Consolidated — Tenatamp mill, boilers,
moving tbe ore as quickly as possible „ mine Three Forks, where two nports. at (be office of the P® . Those who have purchased lauds, pompB, etc. Slocan Star—Pumpe, etc. Ar
undel the bad condition of the road on dg o{ ^ hare been sacked and are The ^ Bÿ °ÿœR 'company' therefore, on such claims should feel n* tington Mme-Three-drill ^

“üShi, »,***».« cr-Lï,^jïîîæl. “iir-”’“JT

WÊMm Ssstapp
£ZS D'r £mou5 tlf^v^:"0^ 1̂8 i.»d«er Places. Followiug a P*tita

66 ounces in silves to the ton. 'Ifc'lte for extensive -

Large stocks of all kinds of supplies are 
being sent up to the mine.

The following shipments of ore were 
shipped from Sandon the last week in 
December:

Mine.
Payne ........
Rath .................
Last Chance .
American Boy 
Slocan Star .
Ivanhoe .........
Trade Dollar
Sunshine ........
Sovereign -----

’ i

11 FROM OTHER CAMPS > That Sum w«s Spent Last Year Here 
For Machinery.

Tons.
138

* 844r i 75 !

PLANTS INCREASING IN SIZE15

] i s< i Late Dining Mews from the Boundary, Slocan, Slmllkameen, 
Beet Kootenay. Kaalo, Phoenix, Dhtway end Other Btstrict»

66
.... 37* f!20

Peur.40-Drill Cempreeaors Were Put In Dur
ing the Year and Three of These Were la 
This Camp end One hi the Boundary 
Country.

15
THE PAÇKTRAIN.

Location of the Ledge by the New Railway 
Cutting Around Red Mountain.

In the grading for the railway which is 
connecting the switch at the- War Eagle 
and Centre Star ore bins with th? I n* 
Bear, the third ledge Of, the Pa kthvn 
mineral claim bas been' opened up to i 
slight extent. Tbe ledge is known a, file 
north ledge, and the point opened to near 
the western end of dte property -t be
yond the tramway from the Le Roi serond- 
class ore dump. As the graders have not 
cut across the ledge ,but have rather mat 
touched upon it on its southern verge 
the footwall, not much can be said of the 
matter. Lower down on the hillside it has 
so happened that the main track has 
opened the ledge on the south vein, com
monly thought to be the Nickel Plate lode, 
and the switch to the Le Roi ore bins has 
also cat the middle vein. Both of these

have been made in exactly similar 
manner to the one recently come upon 
in grading. The uppermost is probably a 
vein running into the Centre Star.

From the showings themselves nothing 
much can be predicted, but from other 
data it is known that all three of these 
ledges which had work done upon them 
during 1895 and 1896 have good values, 
and when the litigation has all fim*od. 
it is probable that the owners of the Pack-^ 
train will be able to make a good mine 
out of what is at present little mere than 
a prospect, apart from the fart that 
of these veins, or rather continuations of 
them, have been prone*» to other apd con- 
tiguoua properties. But it remains to DO 
shown that the ledges are in reality con
tinuous, and that the payahoota along then- 
line are extensive.- - From assays taken 
and reported' several years since this t* 
believed to be the caee.

boundary mining news.

A Railway Switch for the Humming Bird 
The Florence Bonded.
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Grand Forks, B.C., Jan. 2.-(Speqial.)- 

The work of putting in a switch above 
Fisherman ere* for the accommodation 
of the Humming Bird mme was commenced 
today. The mine during the past two 
months has been extensively developed.
The new working tunnel is uow ml40 
feet and the ore body at a vertical depth

iHStBàes m
-a » - W--4

sarsjssis
claim, adjoining the Humming Bird mme.

sTitfijaiaSAg
minés were treated at the Granby smelter-

KAMLOOPS.

Work I» Being Prosecuted Regularly on 
Some of the Properties.

m
4 ii

1
Mask is being developed in some

• The Iron 
a business like way and the results so 
far have thoroughly justified the good

wo* done.
i

1er-

/
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STOCK MARKET. -

Board Resumes Burine* Aft* s Vacation 
During Bhtwley*-

The stock board, after a vacation «nee 
Christmas eve, yesterday hdd » busme* 
session and business was rather good, Mr 
800 Shares being, sold. Giant m Mrong* 
than it was before, the vacation, 6,5OT 
«t» res selling for 2 14 to 2 5-8 cents. Ram
bler-Cariboo iè holding its own, and 
sold for from 25 3-4 to M cents. Winnipeg 
is worth 31-2 cents, 5,000 selling for that 
figure. One thousand Aar* of London 
Consolidated were sold for Si cents, and 
500 shares of Mollie Gibeon for 3 1-2 cents.

Appended are the official quotations for 
yesterday of the Roselmid Mmmg and 
Stock

>!

6,

'

$5 So
9. C
nlu Three .....................
Black Tati......... ...
Srandop * Golden Crows....—
(MMfornia....... .^..^...s.
2Se?c^K^>:::::
Deer Trmil No. a.............

SSrital à—;i*i—I «Adi. ... *
Qlant ...........  ..... . j
aomrotak. to*—. W«1......... i
$•” Its? <eV" .

7

kWork cm >5 «-
|jf « S65ij

ilj •

-V '

I»
g^ttaSoro)...-:

:.ooe Pine....... .
Mlnnebaba . ....
Sr,MdFü«,:
viorriaon «,•••••<
Mountain Lkm.W-----

vortb Star (Bsst Kootenay 1
Okanogan [a**—, paid].......
Old Ironatdca....................
riSairtne"™........... ........ ™ 2
Prince* lfaad.......  .................. ’
Si m^iier-Cariboo....................- **

Sei—iidateo—-—-- *
ttolroc "(itranetli) A*mt paid 5 

Van  ---------------------------- JJJ

.Wfe-«5=SBBaE=»Y
;e

SC^ JAlg
Giant, 5,000 at 254, 500 at IM,W« 

at 2 1-2; Tamarac, 500 at 5; Rambler-Car
iboo, 5,000 at 28, 2,000 at 26, 1,000 at 26 3-4; 
Winnipeg," 5,000 at 31-2; Won Consol
idated, 1,006 at 34; Mollie Gibson, 500 »t 
3 1-2. Total sales, 21^00 shares.
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Mining Brokers. , 
Mining Properties Bought sad Sold.

Write or wire
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